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PREMIERES 
 
ID FILMS: UNLIKELY FRIENDS ** TV-14 

Premieres Monday, October 21 at 9 PM E/P 

Would you become friends with the person who shot you or killed your only son? For most of us, this 

question is unimaginable. But in order to understand the crime, some have reached through the bars to 

connect and befriend the criminals who have devastated their lives. Narrated by acclaimed actor, Mike 

Farrell, UNLIKELY FRIENDS documents the heroic journey that five victims of horrific, violent crime 

choose to walk.  Forgiveness is never an easy choice. Through faith in religion, humanity or simply the 

need to escape their pain, these victims connected with their perpetrators. What they found is astonishing 

and unbelievable to most. 

 

BLOODY MARYS ** TV-14 

Halloween Special Premieres Thursday, October 31 at Midnight (12 PM E/P) 

“Bloody Mary, Bloody Mary, Bloody Mary!” Though the urban legend of Bloody Mary is just a scary 

slumber party prank, some of history’s most brutal female killers have borne the name of Mary. After all, 

Mary was the most popular name for females in the English-speaking world from the 1800s to the 1960s. 

But unlike the original Mary – the Virgin one, that is – some of these Marys had dark souls. In an all-new 

special airing on Halloween at midnight, BLOOD MARYS, explore chilling tales of these notorious, like-

named murderers. While some Marys were driven to kill out of anger and jealousy, others were motivated 

by greed and a few just for the thrill. 

 

MOTIVES & MURDERS: CRACKING THE CASE ** TV-14 

All-New Season Premieres Tuesday, October 1 at 8 PM E/P 

 Murder at the Met Premieres Tuesday, October 1 at 8 PM E/P A beautiful young violinist is 

murdered at the esteemed Metropolitan Opera House in Manhattan and the story becomes an 

international scandal. Police interview everyone behind the scenes and the search is on for the 

real “Phantom of the Opera.” 

 Terror in the Keys Premieres Tuesday, October 8 at 8 PM E/P Description TBD 

 Nightmares in Babysitting Premieres Tuesday, October 15 at 8 PM E/P Fourteen-year-old 

Karen Slattery is brutally stabbed and raped while babysitting in South Florida’s upscale Delray 

Beach. Police follow up on dozens of tips, but the case goes cold, until a nearly identical crime 

strikes terror in nearby Boca Raton. 

http://press.discovery.com/us/id/


 Before He Kills Again Premieres Tuesday, October 22 at 8 PM E/P A woman’s body is 

carelessly dumped alongside a road near Tampa, Florida. Within a year, the bodies of two more 

women are found at the side of the road. Detectives fear a serial predator is on the loose, but the 

search for the killer will take years. 

 Taken Too Soon Premieres Tuesday, October 29 at 8 PM E/P Description TBD 

 

HOMICIDE HUNTER: LT. JOE KENDA ** TV-14 

All-New Season Premieres Tuesday, October 1 at 9 PM E/P 

Holster your prop weapons and "stand down" David Caruso and Mark Harmon, because the real-life 

Homicide Hunter is back on patrol. Investigation Discovery is on the hunt once again with Lieutenant Joe 

Kenda, a 25-year veteran of Colorado's homicide investigation unit with one of the highest case-closure 

rates in the country, in the third season of HOMICIDE HUNTER: LT. JOE KENDA, premiering 

Tuesday, October 1, 2013 at 9/8c. The New York Post called Lt. Kenda, "the calmest man on TV - bar 

none." Each week, with his slow, intense, deliberate drawl and cool, no-nonsense demeanor, Lt. Kenda 

re-opens his "murder books," case files of the most disturbing cases still haunting him today. 

 Murder Bites Premieres Tuesday, October 1 at 9 PM E/P After a young woman is found naked 

and strangled in a park not 200 yards from her apartment, Lt. Kenda is called in to find the 

culprit. The killer could be any one of the woman's many suitors, but this assassin left a bizarre 

calling card: a bite mark. Making his way through a web of lies and possible suspects, Lt. Kenda 

finally pins the killer, comparing his teeth to the bite mark. 

 River of Blood Premieres Tuesday, October 8 at 9 PM E/P Lt. Kenda has to rely on his covert 

network of street informants to crack this case. Two bear hunters discover a blood-drenched car 

parked on the shoulder of a remote mountain road. Not long after, police find the car's owner 

riddled with buckshot. Lt. Joe Kenda recalls the challenges of this complex case, where finding 

the car thief doesn't necessarily mean he's found the killer. 

 Weapon of Choice Premieres Tuesday, October 15 at 9PM E/P A beautiful Memorial Day turns 

deadly when a mother of two is brutally run over in a quiet, residential neighborhood. Police 

initially believe she was the victim of a standard hit and run, but Lt. Kenda discovers her death is 

hot on the heels of a killer driven by passion, jealousy and rage. 

 Run For Your Life Premieres Tuesday, October 22 at 9 PM E/P When the slain body of a 

marathon runner is found just hours before a big race, it falls to Lt. Joe Kenda to solve the case.  

With the help of a trusted K-9 officer, Kenda sets off to find the killer himself before he strikes 

again. 

 Episode 8 TBD Premieres Tuesday, October 29 at 9 PM E/P Description TBD 

 
BEAUTY QUEEN MURDERS ** TV-14 

All-New Series Premieres Tuesday, October 1 at 10 PM E/P 

Beauty pageants are the ultimate fairytale for many young women, but luscious lips and curvaceous hips 

spell out danger for the pageant darlings featured on Investigation Discovery's all-new series BEAUTY 

QUEEN MURDERS. They were all so young, so beautiful, and held so much promise - and they were all 

killed before their time in the spotlight was up. Because while their perfectly made-up eyes were fixed on 

winning a title, they caught the attention of not only the judges but a murderer waiting in the wings. 

 Evil Intentions Premieres Tuesday, October 1 at 10 PM E/P Jackie Johns is the "it girl" of Nixa, 

Mo., with a quick wit and radiant smile. The young beauty attracts even more attention when she 

is crowned queen of the town's famous "Sucker Day Festival." Not all of the attention is 

welcome. One Monday night after her shift at the Sale Barn Café, 20-year-old Johns never makes 

it home. In a town where everyone knows each other, the list of suspects is as long as the town 

registry. 

 Fatal Obsession Premieres Tuesday, October 8 at 10 PM E/P In Rosamond, Calif., young Tana 

Woolley is a desert rose in a barren wasteland. She is the pride and joy of her family, whose tall, 

elegant stature and humble charm earns her the title of Miss Rosamond in 1978. But just three 

weeks after moving into her own apartment, she is found raped and murdered. Woolley's case 

http://press.discovery.com/us/id/programs/surviving-evil/


goes cold for more than 25 years until an ambitious detective discovers a startling revelation that 

could solve the case once and for all. 

 Stalking Beauty Premieres Tuesday, October 15 at 10 PM E/P Pretty girls in Miami are a dime 

a dozen in the 1980s, but Elizabeth Kenyon stands out. Her lush brown hair and gorgeous figure 

have earned her titles in multiple beauty pageants and a bright future in modeling. But when the 

23-year-old heads out for a photo shoot and never returns, her friends and family fear the worst. 

When pageant girls start disappearing across the country, investigators are left wondering if there 

might be a serial killer on the loose who's targeting beauty queens. 

 Someone’s Watching You Premieres Tuesday, October 22 at 10 PM E/P Nineteen-year-old 

Nona Dirksmeyer, is a rising star in Russellville, Ark. After winning the coveted Miss Petit Jean 

Valley beauty pageant, Dirksmeyer sets her sights on the Miss Arkansas title. But her dreams are 

tragically cut short by murder. What investigators find at the crime scene will shock everyone in 

town. Someone literally has blood on his hands, but will justice ever be served? 

 If Looks Could Kill Premieres Tuesday, October 29 at 10 PM E/P On sleepy Whidbey Island, 

Wash, Peggy Sue Thomas is a knockout. When the six-foot tall, red-headed mother of two enters 

the Mrs. Continental USA Pageant, she's a shoe-in for the evening gown title. But when her best 

friend's husband turns up dead, Thomas finds herself at the center of a murder investigation. Is 

she involved in the murder, or will she be next on the killer's list? 

 

A STRANGER IN MY HOME ** TV-14 

All-New Series Premieres Sunday, October 13 at 10 PM E/P 

Your house should be a place where we feel most comfortable, but to someone who wants to pose a 

threat, there’s no better way to get inside your life than to get inside your home. Let the wrong person in 

and it could be the last mistake you ever make. A STRANGER IN MY HOME is the perfect blend of 

mystery and suspense, telling stories of what happens when strangers come together under one roof and 

begin new relationships. You might think you can trust this new acquaintance, but looks can be deceiving. 
 House of Horrors Premieres Sunday, October 13 at 10 PM E/P Description TBD 

 Trailer Park Terror Premieres Sunday, October 20 at 10 PM E/P Description TBD 

 Buried Secrets Premiers Sunday, October 27 at 10 PM E/P Description TBD  

 

TRUE CRIME WITH APHRODITE JONES ** TV-14 

All-New Season Premieres Thursday, October 17 at 9 PM E/P 

Crime reporter and best-selling author, Aphrodite Jones, is back with a new season of the hit Investigation 

Discovery series TRUE CRIME WITH APHRODITE JONES, featuring intrepid investigations into 

headline-making crime stories you thought you knew. Each episode follows Jones as she visits the scene 

of the crime in question, using her instincts to follow unique and surprising angles to separate truth from 

rumor behind the lurid headlines. In her investigations, Jones presents compelling evidence and theories 

that allow viewers to rethink their personal conclusions in some of the most enduring and baffling 

mysteries of our time. 

 Sins of the Father Premieres Thursday, October 17 at 9 PM E/P In Pennsylvania, Methodist 

minister AB Schirmer is beloved by his congregation. When the minister tragically loses his wife 

in a freak automobile accident, Aphrodite Jones gets the full story to determine whether the event 

was really an accident. 

 Good People, Bad Lands Premieres Thursday, October 24 at 9 PM E/P Glendive, Montana is 

shocked when mother Susan Casey goes missing after a date. Detectives realize that three men 

were currently in her life, and any one of whom might have done the unthinkable.  Aphrodite 

Jones follows this twisted tale to its shocking conclusion. 

 Taylor’s Tale Premieres Thursday, October 31 at 9 PM E/P VA college freshman Taylor Behl 

goes missing after just days on campus. Her mother’s worst fears are realized as a relationship 

based largely on the Internet has proven fatal. Aphrodite Jones gets the full story-interviewing 

Taylor’s killer in prison. 

 

http://press.discovery.com/us/id/programs/surviving-evil/


 

FINALES 
 
SURVIVING EVIL** TV-14 

Season Finale Airs Wednesday, October 30 at 10 PM E/P 

SURVIVING EVIL presents real-life stories of victims who fought back against their attackers and, 

against all odds, survived. The series is hosted by Buffy the Vampire Slayer and Angel alum Charisma 

Carpenter, who brings personal experience as the survivor of a near-fatal incident. With episodes told in 

each survivor’s own words, SURVIVING EVIL offers an empowering and inspiring look at true-crime 

stories in which the victim turns the table on their assailant in order to stay alive. 

 Wolves at the Door Premieres Wednesday, October 2 at 10 PM E/P  

o Divorcee Verna White is happily building a new life for herself and her three children when 

she runs into old friend Gerald Lee. While she spurns his advances, Lee’s interest becomes 

obsessive, and he begins stalking the young mother. One quiet evening at home, a crazed Lee 

smashes through her door. He rapes and viciously beats White, then pulls the trigger of his 

rifle… but it jams. Lee turns his attention to White’s daughter. With her child’s safety in 

mind, White draws Lee into the kitchen, where a long, deadly struggle ensues with a 

butcher’s knife. It takes months, but with the help of her son and two daughters, White 

recovers from her massive injuries. 

o Dale Wells is mending a broken heart when he falls for co-worker Denise Moss. He thinks 

Moss is the answer to his woes but what Wells doesn’t realize is that he’s entering into an 

abusive relationship that will change his life forever. After one particularly bitter incident, 

Wells finally kicks Moss out, thinking he is now safe from the abuse. But Moss hatches a 

deadly plan. Returning to take revenge, she shoots Wells five times before turning the gun on 

herself. As he lies in a pool of blood, Wells’ will to live is motivated only by his children, and 

he confounds doctors by miraculously surviving the horrible assault. 

 Bound and Determined Premieres Wednesday, October 9 at 10 PM E/P  

o In broad daylight on April 20, 1998, a crack-addicted predator sneaks into Debbie Puglisi’s 

suburban Delaware home, shoots her husband, then abducts her. Held captive in her 

kidnapper’s home, Puglisi suffers unimaginable, humiliating atrocities. Bound and gagged, 

she overhears news reports of her husband’s death and learns she is being sought as a prime 

suspect, but police are unable to advance the case. Puglisi must share horrifically intimate 

quarters with her husband’s killer, but she is also emboldened by thoughts of her two 

children. With her kidnapper at work, she overcomes paralyzing fear to free herself of 

restraints and call 911. Puglisi is finally rescued but will never escape the haunting memory 

of her 101 hours of terror. 

 Good Deeds Gone Bad Premieres Wednesday, October 16 at 10 PM E/P  

o Single mom Rhonda Knight still talks to her ex-boyfriend Charles Blue, gently encouraging 

him to beat a recurrent drug problem. Blue is kind and loving when he’s sober, but he can’t 

move past his demons while watching Knight’s life thrive without him, and he becomes 

bitter. On June 10, 2006, he lures her to his place. Knight is viciously beaten, stabbed, and 

taken captive by the deranged crack addict whose plan is to murder her and take his own life. 

Knight’s escape attempts incite Blue further, so her only option is to submit. In the end, it is 

Blue’s erratic behavior, Knight’s calmness under extreme duress, and the will to survive that 

lead to her liberation. 

 Out of Control Premieres Wednesday, October 23 at 10 PM E/P  

o Years after leaving an abusive marriage, Wisconsin native Teri Jendusa has finally opened 

her heart to another man, and they are overjoyed to learn they’re expecting a baby. On 

January 31, 2004, Jendusa arrives at ex-husband David Larsen’s house to pick up her two 

daughters. She doesn’t realize she is walking into a deadly trap. Within moments, Jendusa is 

brutally attacked, stuffed into a garbage bin, and thrown into the back of a pick-up truck. 

Bloodied and under-dressed for the freezing cold conditions, she bravely struggles to stay 
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conscious as she calls 911 from inside the bin. Her shocking ordeal becomes a frantic race 

against time for police, who ultimately rescue her from within an inch of losing her life. 

Jendusa walks away with her freedom but suffers unspeakable lasting consequences.  

o Pennsylvania elementary school principal Norina Bentzel survives a brush with an out-of-

control psychopath when machete-wielding William Stankewicz arrives at her school in a 

homicidal rage. After escaping into her office and activating the school-wide lockdown 

alarm, Bentzel tracks down Stankewicz. During an extended, vicious physical struggle, the 

fearless 5’2” dynamo puts her own life on the line in order to shield her young students from 

his assault, finally bear-hugging and pinning him over a desk until police arrive and 

apprehend the madman. Bentzel suffers numerous stab wounds, but miraculously she and 

everyone else in the school walk away alive. 

 The Devil You Know Premieres Wednesday, October 30 at 10 PM E/P  

o Jessica Carbone, 27, is living a good life in West Palm Beach when her happiness is suddenly 

shattered by a deranged, machete-wielding maintenance man who viciously attacks and 

kidnaps her. A desperate escape attempt further provokes Carbone’s attacker, though she 

maintains enough composure to plant incriminating evidence. Under increasingly brutal 

conditions, Carbone reasons with her captor, convincing him to leave her alive. Carbone’s 

will to live allows her to survive disfiguring injuries and lead authorities to make an arrest. 

Several years later, Carbone is a victim rights advocate, and enjoys the life she refused to 

surrender.  

o Inseparable cousins Tabitha Sells and Christy Carroll happily work together at an auto shop 

in Greensboro, North Carolina. A normal business day is turned upside down when they 

become the unsuspecting targets of a colleague’s insanely jealous wife. Fixated on avenging 

an imaginary affair between her husband and Sells, Shelly Ratcliffe leads a grisly attack on 

the cousins. Despite putting up a brave fight, Sells and Carroll sustain life-threatening injuries 

and are stuffed in the trunk of a car, bound for certain death. Together, they overcome the 

harrowing attack. 

 

 
DEADLY AFFAIRS ** TV-14  

Season 2 Concludes Saturday, October 26 at 10 PM E/P 

From love triangles that implode to office romances exposed; from sleeping with the enemy to bedding 

your best friend's husband; and from grooms ditching the ceremony with a bridesmaid in tow to swingers 

deciding the grass actually is greener; stories of passionate love affairs turned crimes of passion aren't just 

happening on daytime television. Hosted by soap opera legend Susan Lucci, DEADLY AFFAIRS proves 

that they happen in real life and, sometimes, are even stranger than fiction. 

 Fool Me Once Premieres Saturday, October 5 at 10 PM E/P Donald and Jennifer Clark are 

living a happy existence in the quiet Suburbs of Barnesville, Georgia. After eleven years of 

marriage, it appears Jennifer has been sleeping her way around town. Donald invites one of her 

young lovers, Michael Yost, to stay in their home. Will Jennifer be able to resist the temptation of 

this fatal attraction? / Robert and Kandi Hall are busy making a home for themselves in Boise, 

Idaho. During their nineteen-year marriage they seem to have a perfect life. When Kandi catches 

the eye of her handsome young boss, Emmett Corrigan, the young paralegal starts working extra 

hours. A suspicious Robert starts following his wife, leading to a shocking standoff where guns 

are drawn. 

 Love is a Battlefield Premieres Saturday, October 12 at 10 PM E/P Fred and Amber Dalton 

meet on the Jersey Shore and fall instantly in love. But after seven years of marriage, a 

philandering Fred takes up with feisty young Jennifer Pammer. Upon Amber’s suspicions, all of 

Fred's lies come back to bury him. / Love is a battlefield when Specialist Megan Touma breaks 

the military's rules with fellow serviceman Edgar Patino. Their passionate affair ignites sparks, 

however Megan soon finds herself pregnant and alone. But when she chases her soldier boy to 

Fort Bragg, she discovers Edgar's married, and she's the other woman.  

http://press.discovery.com/us/id/programs/deadly-affairs/


 Skeletons in the Closet Premieres Saturday, October 19 at 10 PM E/P Chris Faviell and 

Charles “Eva” Martinez’s relationship is doomed from the moment they first meet. With Chris’ 

wandering eye, it’s no surprise that he immediately takes to the new girl in town, Liz Ballard.  In 

a web of jealousy and deceit, someone is bound to meet their fate at high noon. / Shaun and 

Trisha Stemple are the epitome of an all-American family with a nice house, two kids and a 

strong faith in God.  That is, until Shaun meets a 19-year-old fast food waitress.  Lies and 

betrayal turn this once ideal family inside out. 

 Women on Top Premieres Saturday, October 26 at 10 PM E/P Description TBD 

 

EVIL KIN** TV-14 

Season Finale Airs Wednesday, October 9 at 8 PM E/P  

It’s amazing the things that you can inherit from your family gene pool: blue eyes, a beautiful smile, a 

winning personality. But what about your family’s less desirable traits? A grandfather's talent for 

swindling, an aunt's knack for aggravated assault or even a father's flair for murder….can you actually 

inherit evil from your family tree? EVIL KIN begs this question as well as whether psychopathic behavior 

is pre-programmed. From siblings who conspire to kill their parents, to three brothers who grow up 

independently to become a serial killer, a rapist and a mercenary, EVIL KIN follows true-crime mysteries 

surrounding bone-chilling cases that prove blood is always thicker than water.  

 Deadly Darlings Premieres Wednesday, October 9 at 8 PM E/P Cherub-faced brothers Derek 

and Alex King never had it easy. They were forced into a children's home at a very young age 

and spent years bouncing around the foster system until the two were finally reunited once again 

under their father's roof. But the years have turned Derek and Alex into very different boys than 

the children they once were, and when their father is murdered during a mysterious fire and the 

two boys vanish, a twisted world of lies, alleged abuse, and mind games is revealed, and a vicious 

killer in the most unlikely of guises will be unmasked. 

 

WICKED ATTRACTION ** TV-14 

Season Finale Airs Thursday, October 10 at 9 PM E/P 

WICKED ATTRACTION examines what happens in the mind of the “average” person when they fall 

under the spell of a sadistic predator. Forensic psychologists and criminal profilers uncover horrifying 

clues and reveal the true stories of people driven to commit murder together. This series investigates some 

of the most terrifying crimes in recent history and delves inside the criminal mind to explore the 

psychological motivations behind deadly duos. 

 True Bromance Premieres Thursday, October 3 at 9 PM E/P Bored and rich, Alabama teen 

Nathan Lee partners with local loafer Troy Smiley to hunt the most dangerous game – humans.  

But when the pair kills a young friend, Blake Stone, they turn the tables and convince police that 

Blake’s step-mom is the murderer. 

 Prey For Me Premieres Thursday, October 10 at 9 PM E/P Suburban housewife Dawn Fowler 

is tired of her crippled husband, Richard. With made-up tales of  Richard’s ‘abuse’, Dawn hatches 

a plan to seduce a youth pastor, Robert Heydman, and convince him to kill her husband and free 

her from his reign of terror. 

 

 

ONGOING SERIES 
 
DEADLINE: CRIME WITH TAMRON HALL ** TV-14 

All-New Series Continues Wednesdays at 9 PM E/P 

MSNBC Host and NBC News Correspondent/Anchor Tamron Hall joins Investigation Discovery as host 

of an all-new, fast-paced, weekly investigative news program, DEADLINE: CRIME WITH TAMRON 

HALL. A respected anchor and investigative journalist, Hall knows first-hand the effect of violent crime, 

as her older sister was a murder victim in a case that is still officially unsolved. In each one-hour episode, 
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Hall is joined by a core team of correspondents with extensive knowledge of law enforcement, to go 

beyond the headlines and explore not only what happened, but why it happened. 

 The Unlikeliest Suspect Premieres Wednesday, October 2 at 9 PM E/P 

o Chris Sutton: When John and Susan Sutton are shot in their lavish Florida home, the 

crime has all the trappings of a professional hit. Susan is killed and John, who barely 

survives, is blinded for life. Could this be the work of one of John’s high-end legal 

clients?  As information surfaces investigators start looking closer to home.   

 On The Killer’s Trail Premieres Wednesday, October 9 at 9 PM E/P 

o Kathy Loreck: A successful career woman is brutally raped and murdered in broad 

daylight in a public park and a community is terrified. Suspect after suspect is eliminated 

until the case is broken open by a strange bit of evidence: a discarded cigarette butt. 

o Jaycee Duggard: When a man walks into a California university with his two daughters, a 

university employee senses something is wrong.  She and a member of the university’s 

police force act on instinct and break one of the most notorious abduction cases in nearly 

two decades.  

 A Mother’s Mission Premieres Wednesday, October 16 at 9 PM E/P 

o Bonnie Craig: Alaska teenager Bonnie Craig is found murdered and sexually assaulted in 

a state park. When no suspects emerge, her mother decides to conduct her own 

investigation. Almost two decades pass before a DNA hit exposes her killer. 

o Kristina Jacobson: Kidnapped from day care, Kristina Jacobson is involved in a high-

speed car chase and in a standoff between the kidnapper and police sharpshooters. We 

find out how the story ends in “Innocence Lost”. 

 The Heart Knows Premieres Wednesday, October 23 at 9 PM E/P 

o Adam Kaufman: When a happily married young mother from Florida dies suddenly, no 

one can figure out what could’ve killed her. With suspicions ranging from foul-play to 

spray-tan poison, investigators are stumped. Until, a stunning new development turns the 

case on its side. 

o Alicia Kozakiewicz: In January of 2002, 13-year-old Alicia is abducted by someone she 

thought was a friend on the internet.  She is taken to another state where she is held 

captive and tortured. Would law enforcement find her in time? Location: Pittsburgh, PA 

 Blinding Ambition Premieres Wednesday, October 30 at 9 PM E/P 

o Clark Rockefeller: He’s considered one of the greatest con men of his generation – a 

German national who comes to the U.S., adopts the manners of the super wealthy, and 

passes himself off as a scion of the Rockefeller family.  He almost pulls it off until it’s 

revealed he’s not only a conman—he could even be a killer.  

o Ronald Cotton: When a rape victim’s eyewitness testimony helps put an innocent man in 

prison, he works to expose the real rapist from behind bars.  

 

TWISTED TV-14 

Season 5 Continues Mondays at 10 PM E/P 

TWISTED takes an in-depth look at some of the world’s most prolific and infamously iconic serial killers 

through the eyes of the people who knew them best. 

 The Black Panther Premieres Monday, October 7 at 10 PM E/P In the mid-1970s, the North of 

England was terrorized by a vicious criminal to blame for hundreds of burglaries, armed 

robberies and several Post Office Masters shot dead. It would not be until the kidnapping of 

Lesley Whittle was linked with the robberies that detectives realized they were dealing with The 

Black Panther – Public Enemy Number 1. 

 The Hitch Hiker Hunter Premieres Monday, October 14 at 10 PM E/P In the mid-1970s, fear 

would strike the once carefree college town of Isla Vista near Santa Barbara. Bright young 

women were vanishing into thin air and hitchhikers were plucked from the streets for the sick 

satisfaction of a depraved murderer. Despite a huge police operation, investigators and the 

community were baffled by the disappearances and were unable to immediately identify who was 

behind the heinous crimes.  



 The Dark Marksmen Premieres Monday, October 21 at 10 PM E/P In 2005, Phoenix would be 

plagued by a team of killers keeping score in a game of what they termed “random recreational 

violence.” The spree of deadly shootings left Phoenix citizens afraid to leave their homes, and 

authorities baffled as to who could be responsible. 

 The Gravedigger Premieres Monday, October 28 at 10 PM E/P In the 1970s, a serial killer 

terrorized North England leaving women in fear of their lives. Despite a massive police 

investigation, the killer continued to get away with murder for 5 years. What drove him to his 

crimes and how did he avoid police suspicion despite being interviewed numerous times? 

 

 

FORBIDDEN TV-14 

All-New Series Continues Thursdays at 10 PM E/P 

FORBIDDEN is a fascinating and revealing exposé of everyday men and women who get a taste of the 

good life, and can’t let it go. And once they’re hooked, morals are no match for the mansions, power, 

money, sex, diamonds, private jets, lavish getaways, and gripping adrenaline rush that comes with danger 

and deception. In each episode, we introduce you to one good girl or good boy gone very bad. In pursuit 

of life’s finer pleasures, these men and women take a detour to the dark side. And once they arrive, a 

downward spiral of corruption sucks them under. Interviews with exclusive insiders and eyewitnesses - 

family members, friends, journalists, law enforcement, and in some cases, the culprits themselves - and 

stylized dramatic recreations reveal the extreme highs and the rock bottom lows of these jaw-dropping 

stories. 

 Hustler in Heels Premieres Thursday, October 3 at 10 PM E/P Lauren Baumann is a good 

Christian - good at fleecing her flock out of their money. After serving time in Texas for her 

crooked investments, she relocates to California and starts over. But will it be her salvation or 

will she land straight back in jail? 

 Prince of Darkness Premieres Thursday, October 10 at 10 PM E/P Prince Kaushal Niroula is a 

fraud. Born to modest means in Nepal, Kaushal reinvents himself as a prince when he hits the US 

as a college student. He cons victims out of hundreds of thousands of dollars and doesn’t stop 

until his fraud ends in murder. 

 Hacker Heist Premieres Thursday, October 17 at 10 PM E/P Albert Gonzalez is living the high 

life awash in cash and drugs. However, he’s also committing the largest credit card theft in 

history. When he’s linked to a Ukrainian crime lord’s computer, it leads authorities straight back 

to the hacking kingpin. 

 Off to the Races Premieres Thursday, October 24 at 10 PM E/P Rita Crundwell spends millions 

of dollars on horses and equipment. However, Rita’s lavish lifestyle is being paid for by the 53 

million dollars she’s embezzled from the city of Dixon, Illinois. It will take the authoritative 

forces of the FBI to knock Rita off her high horse. 

 Girl for Hire Premieres Thursday, October 31 at 10 PM E/P Aspiring actress Natalie 

McLennan takes a detour on the road to fame, becoming the highest paid escort in New York City 

with a rate of $2000 an hour.  When the attention Natalie craves starts to come from law 

enforcement, her dreams turn into nightmares. 

 

 
ON THE CASE WITH PAULA ZAHN ** TV-14 

Season 8 Continues Sundays at 10 PM E/P  

Profiling fascinating true stories and featuring gripping interviews conducted by Emmy Award-winning 

journalist Paula Zahn, ON THE CASE is a shining example of ID’s core brand mission to investigate 

life’s mysteries through riveting storytelling. Zahn’s journalistic expertise and passion for the truth 

resonate as ON THE CASE unravels shocking investigations that have dominated headlines, and 

intriguing original stories uncovered exclusively for ID’s audience. 

 Episode 29 Premieres Thursday, October 6 at 10 PM E/P In the winter of 2005, hunters 

walking through a field just outside Clovis, New Mexico came across a disturbing sight; lying in 

http://press.discovery.com/us/id/programs/paula-zahn/


a brush covered ditch was the battered body of naked woman. When a prosecutor from the 

Major Crimes Unit arrived, he thought the woman looked familiar. As the fast moving 

investigation unfolded police had to unravel a series of bizarre clues in order to catch a killer 

with a dark secret obsession. 

 

 

DEADLY WOMEN** TV-14 

Season 7 Continues Fridays at 10 PM E/P 

DEADLY WOMEN takes viewers on a journey into the bizarre world of women who kill for 

thrills.  While male murderers are often driven by anger, impulse and destruction, women usually have 

more complex, long-term motives. Featuring Candice DeLong, a former FBI agent and criminal profiler, 

this series explores the psyche of female killers, showing what turns love affairs into fatal attractions or 

how twisted minds and dark secrets can send women on lethal rampages.  

 Vengeance Premieres Friday, October 4 at 10 PM E/P Description TBD 

 Dark Hearts Premieres Friday, October 11 at 10 PM E/P Description TBD 

 Innocent Blood Premieres Friday, October 18 at 10 PM E/P Description TBD 

 Double Trouble Premieres Friday, October 25 at 10 PM E/P Description TBD 

 

 
# # # 

 

Photography, screeners and additional press materials are available for  
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